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amazon com gary schocker flute duets with piano - gary schocker is the most published composer of flute music today
and this collection of four acclaimed works for two flutes and piano is sure to bring any flutist tremendous pleasure the
included pieces occupy a range of difficulty levels, gary schocker flute duets with piano sheet music plus - item number
hl 400700 isbn 1596158158 9x12 inches with keith underwood 2nd flute and hugh sung piano gary schocker is the most
published composer of flute music today and this collection of four acclaimed works for two flutes and piano is sure to bring
any flutist tremendous pleasure, flute and piano gary schocker - flutist composer pianist gary schocker is an
accomplished musician of outstanding versatility at age 15 he made his professional debut when he performed as soloist
with the new york philharmonic and the philadelphia orchestra ambidextranata flute and piano one player tp 2004 2005
duets for two flutes and piano 4 cd set mmo, sheet music gary schocker flute duets with piano - gary schocker flute
duets with piano schocker g beautiful complete reference recordings of each piece are followed by accompaniment version
minus the first second and finally both flutes giving you the opportunity to choose your part or to play with another flutist
alongside the piano, schocker gary flute duets with piano w 4 cds for flute - schocker gary flute duets with piano w 4 cds
music minus one four of gary schocker s most famous flute duets with piano are now available here with the printed music
and recorded in music minus one format, gary schocker airheads duet for flute and clarinet - jonathan yuan flute and
rigo carillo clarinet perform at 14th annual beverly hills international music festival airheads duet for flute and clarinet by gary
schocker, schocker gary theodore presser company - gary schocker s concert music can also be heard on the koch troy
sazas gionata sne paulinas comep fleur de son and innova labels and on the all solo flute forest release from azica new
recordings of all schocker music featuring the composer on piano and flute respectively are conversations and healing
music both, gary schocker new york city flutist composer - flutist composer pianist gary schocker is an accomplished
musician of outstanding versatility at age 15 he made his professional debut when he performed as soloist with the new york
philharmonic and the philadelphia orchestra he has won numerous competitions including the young concert artists the
national flute association the ny flute club and the east west artists, category for 2 flutes imslp petrucci music library
free - the list below includes all pages in the category for 2 flutes this includes works originally scored for two solo flutes see
also for flute for 2 flutes continuo for 3 flutes for 2 oboes for 2 recorders for flute violin scores featuring the flute sort this list
by work type instrumentation composer and more, gary schocker flute duets with piano music minus one - gary
schocker is the most published composer of flute music today and this collection of four acclaimed works for two flutes and
piano is sure to bring any flutist tremendous pleasure the included pieces occupy a range of difficulty levels
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